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Religious Leaders
Advise Students
In Prout Chapel
A counseling program by various ministers and priests of Bowling Green will take place in the
two vestibule rooms of the Prout
Chapel.
The program will begin Tuesday, Dec. 8, under the sponsorship
of the Committee on Religious
Activities, which is a University
inter-faith committee.
An opportunity for students to
discuss and consult with religious
leaders will now be offered to
University students. The Committee and the University is of the
belief that an opportunity of this
kind is very necessary for their
education.
For that reason, the Committee
contacted many ministers in Bowling Green seeking their cooperation. The result is the beginning
of a regular consultation program
of which the Committee hopes the
student body will avail itself.
The consultation periods so far
established for the Chapel are
Tuesday, Rev. John Hallock of
the Christian Church, 1 to 2 p.m.
in the East room; Rev. P.H.Courlas of the Gospel Tabernacle, 2 to
;l p.m. in the West room; and
Father William T. Sullivan of the
Catholic Church, 2 to 4:30 p.m. in
the East room. Wednesday) Father William T. Sullivan, 2 to
4:30 in the East room, and Rev.
Richard K. Hansen of the Free
Methodist Church, 4 to 6 p.m. in
the West room.
Thursday, Rev. John Hallock, 1
to 2 p.m. in the East room; Rev.
P. H. Courlas, 2 to 3 p.m. in the
West room; and Father William
Sullivan, 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the East
room.
Friday, Father James
Trautwein of the Episcopal
Church, 4 to 5 p.m. in the East
room.
The Committee members are
Dean Ralph G. Harshman, dean of
administration; John Cold, president of UCF; Howard Kane, associate professor of business administration; Frank Gould, president
of Newman Club; Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech;
and Ronald Cohen, president of
the Jewish student group. Stuart
Givens, coordinator of student
affairs, is ex-officio member.
The Committee on Religious Activities urges all students to take
advantage of the opportunity offered to discuss with these men
any religious problems that are of
concern to them.

Hold Tryouts Tonight
For Children's Play

Official 8nwtem Pubttcattoa, Bowttng Gmo. Ohio. Tuesday. Dwhl 8. 1953

Early Is Honored
As Coed Sponsor
By Local Airmen

MARILYN EARLY

Marilyn Early has been voted
Honorary Wing Commander of
the Bowling Green Air Force
ROTC by members of the cadet
corps. Miss Early, a member of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, will
have the title of Honorary Lt
Colonel.
The Air Force ROTC cadets
voted for their coed sponsors to
reign during the 1963-64 school
year, according to Cadet Lt. Col.
John R. Domer.
Others selected for honorary
positions in the cadet corps were:
Barbara Wheeler, Alpha Xi Delta,
Major, Group I; Carol Fischer,
Alpha Chi Omega, Major, Group
II; Margarita KeUer, ShaUell
Hall, Captain, Squadron A; Carol
Price, Shatxel Hill, Captain,
Squadron B; Joyce Ridenour, Alpha Chi Omega, Captain, Squadron
C; Mary Lou Bowman, Gamma Phi
Beta, Captain, Squadron D.
Throughout the school year, the
Air Force ROTC Wing has scheduled certain social and military affairs at which the coed sponsors
will participate.
These affairs include Armistice
Day Parade, Military Ball, Final
Review Ceremony, Federal Inspection Luncheon, and Parades.
Forty-three pictures were submitted to the Air Force ROTC cadet corps for voting.

Business Students
Issue Newsletter
"The Clearing House," a newsletter printed by the business education department, was sent out
for the first time late in November. The paper was mailed to approximately 360 business teachers
in Northwestern Ohio high schools,
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman of
the department announced.

Bloodmobile Here;
Today Last Chance
To Make Donation
Today is the last chance for
Bowling Green students to donate
blood to the Red Cross bloodmobile. It will be set up in the Bee
Hall from 9 a. m. until 4 this
afternoon.
Alpha Phi Omega, sponsors of
the blood donation campaign, have
set a quota of 126 pints for today's
collection. Students gave 143 pints
on the last visit of the bloodmobile.
Registration is i.ot necessary for
donation. Students over 21 years
old may stop in anytime between
the listed hours and give. Sixty
persons who were not registered
were among the 143 donors at the
collection in November.
During the past two years the
Red Cross has collected a total of
1,020 pints of blood in its visits
to the University.

'Right You Are' Opening Ready For
Tomorrow Night At Gate Theatre

Senate Schedules
Cut System Forum
For Monday Night
Plans for a new cut system will
be discussed by four students and
two faculty members in an open
forum scheduled by Student Senate. This discussion will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 14, in
the main and.
Elizabeth Ayres, Jerry Helwig,
Roger Kasten, and Robert Bostick
will present the four plans that
have been discussed by the faculty.
Two faculty members, who have
not yet been selected, will state
the faculty's view of these four
suggestions and also summarise the
historical background of the systems formerly nsed at the University.
New attendance regulations were
deemed advisable by the administration at the beginning of this
semester and a temporary plan
was installed. Under this plan,
which is being used on a trial
basis, the individual faculty instructors notify the dean of the
college in which the student is enrolled when his absences endanger
his "academic performance or the
morale of the class."
After the discussion by the students and faculty members, the
forum will be opened to questions
and opinions from the gallery.
Moderator Richard Daley is chairman of the Senate committee in
charge of the forum. Senators
Herbert Collier, William Bittner,
Sue Carlisle, Jean Goldinger,
Bostick, and Raster, are also on the
committee.

Tryouts for the annual children's
play will be held tonight at 6:30
p.m. in Gate Theatre, John Hepler,
director, announced.
The play, "The King's Balcony,"
will be presented at the University
on Jan. 14, and will go on tour in
the spring.
Everyone is invited to try out,
Mr. Hepler said. There are parts
for four women and three men.
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Pseudo Female msmhsw of the Varsity Club chorus line
and their real female coaches count the intake, from the opening
night of ths dab's show Friday.

. m

Patto bj Jim (lord..

James Lledtke. Sue Bond, and Canute Amalo during on*
of the dramatic scenes of the forth-coming play "Right You Are
If You Think You Are."

Eyas Subscriptions
Go On Sale Today
Subscriptions for Eyas, campus literary magazine, will go on
sale in the Nest today, according
to Mary Jeanne Connelly, editor
of the publication. Two issues of
Eyas will be published during the
1963-64 school year.
A subscription for the two issues can be purchased for 60
cents, but if they are bought separately, the cost is 36 cents for
each.
Student contributions are still
being accepted at the English
Bldg. according to Miss Connelly.
They are reviewed by a board
made up of members of the editorial staff. Deadline for the first
issue is Jan. 11,
Eyas, which means "baby falcon," is a magazine featuring student written essays, short stories,
book reports, and poetry. Quite
appropriately, a stuffed falcon
will adorn the subscription desk in
the Nest

WBGU Schedules
Classical Comedy

Singer Askey Wins
Varsity Club Prize
Darrell Askey singing "Come
Back To Sorrento" won the $25
first prize in the Varsity Club
show Sunday night in the Main
Aud.
Masters of ceremony for the
variety show were Richard Moss,
Thomas Conway, and Jack Dewan,
who introduced and ad libbed between the acts. The first prize
was presented to Askey by Dean
Marr, president of the Varsity
Club.
The other finalists from the preliminaries held Friday and Saturday night each received $5.
They were Shirley Lehr, Nancy
Gebhardt and Maxine Brown, Sue
Jordan, Herb Moorehead, Mary
Anna Scott and Dorothy Farley,
Sue and Sally Moran, Barbara
Hemmer and Jane Fox, Jackie
Gribbons and Helen Sikora, and
Ruth Boutet
The acts were judged by an
electric applause meter backstage.
Chairman of the show was Ed
Levy.

No. 20

The Comedie Francaise, a series of French classical plays, which
is aired over WBGU, began Friday, Nov. 20, Prof. Sidney Stone,
station director, said
The series, all in French, will
continue for several weeks, begins
at 6:30 p.m., lasting an hour.
The Comedie Francaise was
written by Jean Baptiste Poquelin
Moliere, who lived from 16221673. Moliere, one of the most
original of French comedians, despised the formalism of some of
him contemporaries, such as La
Fontaine, Jean Racine, and Pierre
Corneille.
Moliere was one of the keenest critics of human nature. He
liked to ridicule pretentiousness—
the silly conceit of social climbers
in affecting a culture beyond
their intelligence or the pompons
claims of ignorant physicians in
professing infallible skill.
A feature of the series is
"L'Ecole des Maria," or "The
School for Husbands."
Mr. Stone recommends this series for drama techniques as far
as production is concerned, even
though knowledge of French is
limited.

Appointment\Bureau
Sets Up Interviews
Representatives of eight companies have been on campus so far
this year, stated Gene Chandler,
assistant director of the bureau of
appointments. These representatives have talked on the average
with eight or ten students from
the College of Business Administration at their respective interviews. Mr. Chandler remarked
that the companies have been especially interested in talking with
students studying accounting or
sales.
The interviews are only a preliminary hearing between the students and the companies. Nothing
definite is decided upon at these
interviews. It merely gives tile
company a chance to see what the
student has to offer and for the
student to see what the company
has to offer. If, during the interview, it appears that there is a possibility of the student working for
the company, additional interviews
are held at the plant offices, stated
Mr. Chandler.
He remarked that the companies
are interested in talking with and
perhaps employing those male students who may be called into the
Armed Forces in a few months.
The company feels that if the student is employed with the company during these few months, he
becomes orientated with its system
and upon discharge from the service would be able to go immediately to work.
Mr. Chandler urges students in
business administration to take advantage of these interviews.

The somewhat strange conduct
of a government official, his wife,
and his mother-in-law, is the subject of "Right You Art If You
Think You Are," the three-act
play which will be presented at
Gate Theatre Dec. 9-18.
Why the newly-arrived government official, Ponsa (Carl Balson),
keeps his wife (Jean Butler) and
mother-in-law (Betty Idle) constantly separated, and why he
never allows his wife to appear in
public are the causes for the
speculation which is the entire
activity of the play.
The scheming of neighbors to
learn the reasons for such strange
happenings result in conflicting
"explanations" from Ponsa and
his mother-in-law. The persistent
efforts of the neighbors finally
cause a public appearance of the
mysterious Mrs. Ponsa, who explains everything. Or does shoT
Only Luudwi (James Liedtks),
who has looked on bemusedly during the entire affair, understands.
The mysterious nature and psychological overtones of the entire
play are typical of the author,
tuigi Pirendello. The audience,
as well as the cast, is left to draw
its own conclusions as to the solution of the mystery.
The play will open at 8:16 in
the Gate Theatre Wednesday
through Saturday nights. There
will be a matinee at 2:30 pun.
Sunday.
Tickets will be available at the
box office in the Well from 10-12
and at the Uata Theatre from 1012 and 1-4 every day through
Friday. The box office will also
be open prior to each performance.

Senate Committee
Studies Smoking
Student Senate Smoking Committee is gathering information
concerning the present looking
regulations, stated Maxine Brown,
student committee chairman.
The committee consists of four
faculty members, of which Dr.
Donald W. Bowman, of the physics
department is chairman and four
student members, of which Miss
Brown is chairman, Questionnaires have been seat ta *U department chairman by Dr. Bowman
in connection with rules regarding
smoking jn a^ad^mif ^"WdlrlaTT
Miss Brown has sent questionnaires
to all the dormitories to help determine the student feetiag toward
the present dorm smoking privileges. The questionnaires are expected to be returned to the committee after Christmas vacation.
Results will be tabulated by the
committee and if a change is
necessary a new policy will be formulated from a combination of
both student and faculty returns.
This policy will bo submitted to
the administration in the form
of a recommendation, stated committee members.

Student Accidents
Three ROTC Teams Average One Daily
Enter Rifle Matches
Col. Thomas R. Malone, professor of military science and
tactics, announced that the Army
ROTC entered three five-man
teams in the William Randolph
Hearst Rifle Matches.
This is the 33rd Annual William
Randolph Hearst Rifle Competition. It is open to Army, Navy,
and Air Force ROTC units and
is supervised by the Department
of Defense. Results of the match
will be published in January when
team trophies and individual awards will be presented. The
championship team will receive a
cup and five championship medals,
one for each member of the team.
Col. Malone said that freshman
cadets will form one of the aatJaSi

In a recent survey conducted
by Mrs. Jane D. Igou, health administrator, the amount of campus
accidents involving students has
been compiled. In the first nine
weeks of school this semester, 71
accidents have been treated by the
Hospital. This is an average of
about one accident per day, according to Mrs. Igou.
Ankle injuries totaling 14 head
the list of cases treated, with injuries to the fingers and hands following a close second and third.
Accidents occuring to the students
here on campus range from a cut
finger to jaw fracture. Mrs. Igou
stated that there U little evidence
of "accident proneaeas" in ss
much as only three people have
been treated more than once as an
accident case.

In Our Opinion
A Labeled Generation?
Are today's college students the silent generation? The
thoughtful generation? Can we be labeled at all?
In an article on college students, Time magazine several
years ago labeled us the "silent" generation. In this month's
Holiday magazine, playwright Arthur Miller presents a controversial comparison of his college generation of the '30s
with the college students of today. Miller attended the University of Michigan and recently returned to his alma mater
and talked with students and faulty there.
The college generation of the '20s and '30s is characterized by its vociferous individuality. The University of
Michigan campus jumped with speakers, enthusiastic students distributed leaflets, held meetings—issues flooded the
campus. Yet all this was in a world of its own, comfortably
separated from the crashing world of the depression around
them.
It was a different campus, and a far larger one, that
Miller returned to. Among the student body he found a
subdued tone and a feeling that society is under control.
Campus leaders expressed the thought that anything out
of line with conservative ideas might be labeled communistic.
Students worried, not about what their fellow students
thought, but about the reaction of family, the hometown, and
future employers.
Miller did not find the college student of today dull or
apathetic—if by that our critics mean without thought. For
he found that we do think. He characterized the difference
between his generation and ours this way: "What so many
of them really feel... they are not saying in public nowadays,
if it seems to question that this is the best of all possible
worlds." Again we are the "silent" generation.
The question of why logically follows. Here is our
theory:
Yesterday's college students are today's university educators and administrators; they are in government and business as a part of the mass education, gigantic corporations,
and machine-like world we know. Perhaps the chaos, turmoil, and insecurity of their depression days in college has
caused them to build for us an overly-secure world. Things
were headed in that direction before Miller's generation
graduated from the colleges, it is true. In college his generation was outwardly expressive, seemingly thinking and
acting, yet we, as college students, do not find much of this
reflected in the world today. Instead educators, administrators, and our parents place emphasis upon training for a
job and fitting into "our place" when we finish school.
To the older generation there is a silence on the campus,
an obvious lack of public comment which seems to stem from
an intangible fear. As Miller mentioned, it does not seem to
be a fear of criticism by fellow students—for bull sessions
still bring forth radical ideas—but of criticism and censure
by parents, future employers, and the administration. If we
question aloud that the world, as the adult generation has
arrangedd it, could be improved upon, we too often are quieted
before our ideas can be heard. Student thought remains
among the students, and is seldom shared with the older
generation. We are thinking, even though we are silent.

Joined at Sbeadlute
The Telephone Company reports that with the beginning of each
achool year an increased number of slugs and other objects are found
In the pay telephones on campus. Most successful of the guilty rascals
was the fallow who tied a string to the coin, enabling him to retrieve
it at three-minute intervals—a new way to stretch a nickel I

■

■

■

The senior was stumped by one of the daily test questions in educational psychology. Proving that she had read the assignment, and not
wishing to turn in a blank sheet of paper, she soloed her problem by explaining that plateaus are a necessary part of learning, and must take
place before further learning can take place-such as in her case.

■

■

■

Juniors and seniors who remember the half-hour Sunday afternoon
chime concerts and have been wondering what happened to them, may
be interested in knowing one explanation—they disturbed the reaction! of the rats in the psychology laboratory going through maie tests.

■

■

■

An appropriate motto for students found in the Nest at all hours—
"Work fascinates us—toe can sit and look at it for hours."

*

U

■

Hope* were high on campus Nov. 28 and 24 when it was supposedly
announced that students travelling home by bus could leave at 12:80
p.m. on Tuesday. Quite a few fraternity houses received phone calls
Monday night telling them they could leave early because of the
bus strike. The Joy was short-lived when It was discovered to be a
coUoaaal hoax. Some people have an odd sense of rumor.

■

■

■

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Two B-G students, while cruWng about the metropolis, came upon
two adjoining stores in the downtown district. In the window of a hardware store was a sign, "Seat Covers For Sale." A huge arrow pointed
north. What was north of the arrow? A large sign in the window of the
adjoining store reading Girdles."
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Pershing Rifle Company Commander Carl Henno supervises members as they hook up the howitzer bettor* meeting
"enemy" Toledo University members In a battle Saturday night

Pershing Rifles Save BG
In Battle Of Grand Rapids
1. The General Situation is precarious. The enemy is' advancing in force southward from
Toledo with the obvious intention of destroying the vital
educational facilities of Bowling Green. He must be stopped
at all costs.
a. An enemy infantry battalion
has captured Grand Rapids
and is attacking from the
north and west toward
Bowling Green.
b. The 1st Bn„ 2nd Regt. of
37th Inf. Div. has met the
enemy but is being driven
back with heavy casualties.
2. Our mission is to give direct
support to the 1st Bn. and
thereby stop the advance of
the enemy.
8. a. The firing battery will be
laid on compass 170.
b. Immediately upon arrival
the 2nd platoon will prepare
communication net and set
up perimeter of defense.
4. A telephone net will be strung
ulong the perimeter to prevent
Another surprise attack. The
password is "Marilyn," the
counter sign. "Monster."
.'). All men will be issued small
I arms and hand grenades filled
with flour for use in case the
enemy over-runs the position.
When the enemy JH destroyed
the company will return to
Bowling Green to clean the
weapons.
Refreshments will
be served at that time.
Such was the operations order
of Pershing Rifles Company Commander to his men on the night of
5 December, 1R00 hours (six
o'clock).
The convoy made an impressive sight as it headed from Bowling Green to the battlefield at
Grand Rapids.
The men knew
that the battle would be touch
and each man checked all his
equipment as he rode in the trucks
behind which were towed the allimportant 105 mm howitzers.
Telephone equipment, flour grenades, fire crackers, noisemakers,
and sandwiches were counted and
recounted.
When the well-organized company reached their position they
moved swiftly and silently to set
up the guns, communications, enemy noisemaker traps. The executive commander, 1st Lt. James
Bick joined with Captain Henne
and soon had the howitzers prepared for action. The communications net under 1st Lt. Harold
Miller was soon strung as was the
noisemakers under 2nd Lt. Robert
Bone.
At about 1100 hours the enemy
came through! The switchboard
operator no longer could hear
telephones 3, 4, or 6. It was obvious that the enemy had cut the
wires and was coming in between
stations 2 and 3! Quickly Commander Henne sent more men to
the front positions where Toledo

University was coming in force.
Heavy casualties were recorded on
the Toledo side not counting half
of them who must have been
killed with two blank rounds fired
from the howitzers in the Bowling
Green position. The two howitzers were sacrificed when the enemy moved in from behind from
an area that was "out of bounds"
to destroy the guns. However, the
enemy's casualties and the subsequent checking of their advance
outweighed
this
inconvenience
and qualified the report: "Mission
Accomplished."

Official
Announcements
Th» following ichodul* has boon oot
up for ■tudonti now living on campus
to ilan up for rooms on campiu tho
■•cond tomottor 1953-54 In tho Doan of
Sludonli offlcoi Kohl Hall Falcon Hall.
Easl Hall, and Wool Hall on Doc 7. I.
and 9; Iry Hall and lohuton Hall on
Doc. 10 and Hi R-9. Stadium Crab.
R-9, William. Hall, and Campus Coitago on Doc. 14, 15. and IB, and Shatsol
Hall oo Doc. 16. 17. and 18.
All off-campus itudonls who doslro
on-campus housing for tho ■•cond somsstor 1953-54 ■hould call al tho Offlco
of tho Doan of StudonU Doc. 14-19.

• •

•

Pro-registration for socond somostor
by Junior, sophomoro. and froshman
studonts should bo dons from Doc. 10
to Jan. 13. During this poriod studonts should mako appointments with
tholr advisors and arrango their class
schedules. The completed schedule
envelopes are to be turned In to tho
registrar's offlco by Ian. 19.

• •
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stem ■*■■■
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I *IUm SktuLf t?o«t** I
And then there was the pious old
lady who was shocked because men
and women at the University use
the same curriculum.

The World Students Association is sponsoring a panel discussion on "International Faiths"
Thursday, Dec. 10, in 308 Ad.
Bldg. at 7 p.m. Panel members
are Carolyn O'Conner (Catholicism). Jim Shen (Confuciunism),
Sashi B. Saran ( Hinduism), Dave
Nizney (Judaism), Betsy Sand 1 in
(Protestantism).

Just arrived
Pocket

Library

Great Arts.
•

of

the

e

Works of famous painters reproduced in color.
•
•
Includes Renoir, Rembrandt,
Van Gogh. Rotticelli, Degas
and many others

50c

The CAMPUS
CORNER
East Wooster St.
Across from Kohl Hall

Formals
$2.25 & up
No dirty hem line to mar your appearance
when cleaned in our new plant.

Free Cleaning
Our new plant is the greatest development
of the century.
If we fail to clean your garments as clean
as or CLEANER than any plant anywhere at
any price we will pay the bill.

A New Service
Shirts expertly laundered and finished
20c each
Three day service.

Hamblin Cleaners
524 East Wooster St.

Phone 4483

(in by four dirty, out by four-thirty)

•

Registrar Glenn I. Van Wormor announces that thooo senior students who
will be graduated in January and have
made applications for teaching certificates, should chock with tho registrar's offlco to see that tholr certificates are In correct order. Tho certificate foo of 91.00 should bo paid at
this tuno. sold Mr. Van Wormor.

For
That
Snack

Si
1 Christmas

Gift
Suggestions

Gixe Eaton's Beautiful Stationery
with personal monogram

Insist

On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

Hints For Your Christmas Shopping
3«uiua<j Graa State tintwrsiti)

Three cases were appealed to
Student Court, Thursday, Dec.3.
Found gruilty and fined $1 for
failure to display decals was David
Sanbom. William Castanien was
fined $1 for parking; in a driveway and Richard Johnson was
fined $25 ($20 suspended) for
failing to register his car.
Ralph Vander Vlucht and Thomas Baz were tried in absentia for
parking in an assigned area. Both
were found guilty. Vander Vlucht
was fined $1 and Baz $3 (second
offense).
Four cases were appealed to
Student Court, Thursday Nov. 19.
Found guilty and fined $3 (second offense) and $5 (third offense)
for parking straddling lines and
also for parking in an assigned
area was Sam Epstein. David
Bumap and Fred Koch were fined
$1 for parking in an assigned
area. Melvin Hoover was found
not guilty for non-registration.
Cases tried in absentia were
Richard Bruck, Thomas Baz and
Polly Hodgkinson.
Bruck was
fined $1 for parking straddling
lines while Baz was fined $1 for
parking in an assigned area.
Hodgkinson was found not guilty
for parking in an assigned area.

WSA Sponsors
Inter-Faith Panel

Parker "21" and "51" Sets

Nascom Week-at-a-Glance Date Books
with monogrammed name in
gold or silver

Wallets with Matching Lighters

FOR HER

SHAVE LOTION
• MEN SHAVE SETS
• ELECTRIC RAZOR
• RONSON LIGHTERS
• TRAVEL KITS
• TOBACCOS

»

PERFUMES
COSMETIC SETS
• COLOGNES
• MUSICAL POWDER BOXES
• DRESSER SETS
• MANICURE SETS

— ALSO—
BOX CANDY for everyone .. $1 up
BOXED XMAS CARDS, 35c up

•
•

TREE DECORATIONS
BG ANIMALS AND NOVELTIES
for little Brother or Sister

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
109 S. Main

Pocket Secretaries . . . monogrammed

Qmt you>U lodaefl

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. Wooeter St.

£P

BG Meets Kent In MAC Opener;
Falcons Trounce Detroit 78-53
Kent State Stops JCU 74-6/,
Team Lacking Experience
„

,•

o

.

v. !*

Bianchi, Gerber, Drago Pace
First Win; Outlook Good

WC,C ,ONES

Bowling Green s Falcons, their appetites whetted by an
opening game 78-53 win over Detroit, travel to Kent State
tonight for their first Mid-American Conference battle.
Experience could be the deciding factor in the contest,
Bowling Green has an edge in this department for Kent has
only five lettermen.

"»

D,C,t

Of the Golden Flash squad of
13 players, eight are sophomores.
"Our success this season will depend a lot on these sophomores.
If they can adapt themselves to a
faster brand of ball, we'll be all
right," said Coach Bud Haerr.
If their opening game is any indication, the Golden Flashes will
be "all right." Turning on the
heat in the limit period they
whipped a tough John Carroll
University five, 74-61.
A 6-2 junior, center Lowell Shumaker, sparked the Kent win.
Shumaker possesses a good hook
shot but is at his best popping
away from farther out on the
court. He was on last year's Blue
and Gold starting team.
George Hamilton, 6-3 senior forward, is the other returning startboBrds, Hamilton will offer a test
for Bowling Green's Clarence
Yackey.
Other probable starters are forward Dan Potopsky, 6-2 sophomore, and guards Kyle Worrall,
6-1 senior, and Don Gindlcaberger,
6-0 sophomore.
Bowling Green Coach Harold
A II.II rs.m will probably stick with
the same opening lineup as used in
the Detroit clash.
This would
mean Jim Gerber at center, Al
Bianchi and Clarence Yackey at
the forward posts, with Lou Drago
and Wally Server manning the
guards.
Following the Kent encounter,
the Falcons travel to Miami for
an important conference clash with
the Redskins on Dec. 11. They return home on Dec. 16 to meet
Western Reserve.

All Campus Swim Meet
Scheduled Dec. 15

I'm

Yackey Rough Rebounder,
Lauded By Detroit's Sparrow
Paul Ariiin, Rip Gish, Leroy
Smith, and six other ex-college
stars. Undoubtedly, the experience
gained playing in the Marines will
help him, especially in his scoring
ability.
Big "Yoc" came to Bowling
Green with an impressive high
school record at Slrasburg, a Class
B school in Tuscarawas County.
In his junior and senior years, he
was named to the all-Ohio team.

Campus fraternity and independent swimming meets will be
held Wednesday and Dec. 16, according to David O. Matthews, director of intramurals.
Fraternity preliminaries will be
held Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and
the finals Dec. 15. No independent preliminaries will be held.
The fraternity meet will be scored
on a team basis, while the independent affair will be strictly individual.
The independent finals
will also be held Dec. 16.
Fraternity team coaches will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in
103 in the Men's Gym. All fraternity entries must be turned in
then.
Independent entries must
be turned in to the intramural
office before Wednesday.
Trophies will be awarded to the
winners in both meets.

His flrsl season at BG was spent
mainly on the bench. A fellow
named Charlie Share was cavorting
at the pivot for the Falcons that
year. In 27 games he managed to
score only 53 points, not nearly
enough for a BG pivot man.
In the fall of 1961, Bowling
Green's cage squad made a tour
through Brazil. It was here that
"Yoc" gained valuable experience.
Coming home from the South
American trip, Yackey was responsible for a huge trophy that
had been presented to the squad
in San Paulo. The trophy weighed
39 pounds, but Yackey carried it
with one hand and his suitcase
with the other.

Paced by Lou Drago, Bianchi
and Jim Gerber, the Falcons
jumped off to an early lead that
they held all game. Drago, connecting with his one hand push,
sparked Bowling Green to a first
period lead 22-13. Falcon superiority became evident early in
the game as Gerber and Clarence
Yackey took control of the backboards and the tightly knitted defense held the Titans' offense in
check.
In the second quarter Al Biachi's deadly fall away jump shot
bewail to connect and accounted
for 11 of the Falcons' 22 points
in the second frame. Although
the Falcons were in complete control, they were playing on shaky
ground.
Gerber and Bianchi
started the second half with three
personal fouls each.
Bianchi kept his scoring surge
going into the third period, picking up seven more markers. With
4:42 remaining in the third period the Titans were handed a
blow when their 6.6 center Bob
Decker fouled out.
Decker had
been chief rebounder for the Detroit team throughout the game.
Guy Sparrow was the sparkplug
in the Titan attack scoring 16
points. Ralph Goldstein proved to
be a problem for the Falcons.
The 5.11 guard was all over the
court breaking up plays and finding the holes in the Falcon defense for his driving layup shot.
The Falcons rolled on to a 6441 lead at the three-quarter mark
and wound up the game winning
by 26 points, 78-53.
With the return of Yackey and
Gerber to this year's squad, plus
the prowess of Bianchi and Drago,
the Falcons could very well live
up to their pre-season rating as
eighth in the nation. According
to what we've seen in this first
game, we look at Yackey not so
much as the big scorer, but as
power under the boards and a key
man in the Falcon defense. Gerber is once more beginning to hit
with his deadly hook from the
outside, and along with Yackey
should keep the rebounds well in
favor of the home team.
The Falcon.- have a long and
tough schedule yet to play, including some of the toughest in the
nation. If the Falcons show up as
well against the remainder of their
schedule, Bowling Green will be a
big name on the basketball map.

CLAZEL
Tue. and Wed.
THE FIRST BIO MUSICAL IN ...

Falcon Frosh Eke

In the women's hockey tournament between the Rushers and
Lungers, the leading Rushers have
won five games and tied one, according to Miss Dorothy Luedtke,
acting adviser to the Women's
Recreation Association.
The teams are composed of physical education majors, minors, and
other women interested in hockey.
They have competed against each
other in a 6-game tournament.

Past Detroit 52-51
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The Frosh opened their season
Thursday night by ekeing out
Detroit, 62-51, in the preliminary
game. Sparked by Jim Sparling's
13 points and Jim Tucker's 18
counters the Fslcons jumped off
to a good lead. With approximately three minutes to go the
Frosh held down an eight point
lead. The Titans began to put on
the pressure and brought the game
to a wild finish, the Frosh winning
by one point.

•
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The first amateur athletic organization in America was the
New York Athletic Club, founded
in 1868.

DECEMBER IS

''party month"
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StaNll gives all

your clothes

1-nftS of the ii.k.u »i Miami will

bo |i.

that "PARTY LOOK"
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
NOW TO USE OUR
BANQUET ROOM
for your dinners

StaMiicosts
you nothing extra

Decorated for the Christmas
season it will add to the
atmosphere.
Call

139 E. Wooster St.
345 N. Maple St

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT

Free Delivery

530 E. Wooster

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING
One-year Courts
l«adi to

Masttr't
Dtara*

Specialized training speeds soilage grtils
In top retail jobs, Interesting positions open
in buying, advertising, fashion, personnel,
management and teaching. Realistic class*
riMim approach. Supervised store experience
with pay. Coeducational. Graduates placed.
Scholarships available.
Sead for Bull.tin c

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
I'ni.rr.ll, of HliBl.nr»ili. I'll |»)ilsrHh 13, Pa.

J. Pail Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Becawe He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

In his junior year he scored more
then 200 points at forward position. Jim Gerber was the pivotman then as now. Yackey did the
heavy rebounding while Gerber
was scoring the points.

Members of Faculty
Win Art Honors
Honors recently came to Otto
G. Ocvirk, Karl Richards, and
Charles Lakofsky, members of the
art faculty.
Mr. Ocvirk, instructor of art.
entered the Forty-fourth Annual
Exhibition for Michigan Artists
.sponsored by the Detroit Institute
of Arts from Nov. 17 through
Dec. 20. He received the contemporary arts award for his painting called "University Housing."
The jurors for this show were
Edgar C. Schenck, director of the
Albright Art Gallery in Buffalo,
who is noted for his interest in
contemporary art; and Isabel
Bishop, a nationally-known painter. They chose 287 winners from
the 3,000 entries.
Mr. Richards, assistant professor of art, was awarded a prise
for the best original color scheme
in the Area Artists' Autumn Annual sponsored by the Young Ohio
Butler Art Institute. This show
also runs from Nov. 17 through
Dec. 20.
Mr. Lakofsky, assistant professor of art, was invited to enter
one of his pota in the Fiber-ClayMetal exhibition at St. Paul Gallery, St Paul, Minnesota.

IIMIM

Signifying the start of the basketball season Thursday night
Falcon Jim Gerber Is lb* first to crash through the paper hoop of
"Good Luck" before the gam*.

By BILL ROGERS
An ex-Marine returned Thursday night and with him came the
hopes of a great Falcon basketball team.
Yes, big Clarence Yackey Is

»TOD

The Falcons opened their thirty-eighth basketball season
with a splash by downing the Titans from Detroit 78-68
Al Bianchi led the scoring parade dunking 11 field goals
and three free throws for 25 counters and scoring honors for
the evening,

Women's Hockey

When Yackey was discharged,
he weighed 225 pounds. Since basketball practice started, he has
dropped to a "skinny" 210. He is
so strong and hard to move that
teammates have dubbed him with
the nickname, "Tree."

CLARENCE YACKEY

back. The 6 feet, 6 inch Yackey
made known his return to the cage
wars with an exhibition of rebounding Thursday night that
few fans will forget. The powerful
forward nabbed 21 rebounds, completely controlling both boards.
In a game that had numerous
offensive stars, he was easily the
stand-out defensive player. Yackey was the main reason Detroit
could score only 53 points.
Two years and two months ago,
the Falcon star left school to report to the Marines. There he played for I'arris Island. He averaged
11.6 points a game the 1861-52
season and then upped it to 16
points in 84 games last season.
Yackey was named to the allMarine team in 1963 along with

The finest praises a player can
receive are those given by his
opponents. After Yackey's personal battle with Detroit's Guy
Sparrow for rebound control,
Sparrow came up to "Yoc" to tell
him, "You are one of the best rebounders I have ever played against." What more is there to
say?

MaKat*
uT-mGRAYSON-NM*KEEl
= ui3
tUDti
Next
Sun.

"ESCAPE FROM
FORT BRAVO"

House of Flowers
331 N. Main

Phone 31045

Han't s sad cotton tale: poor Psul IU ia t stew shout his hire until hit paw
wrote: "1 ear yon got s bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at
the bre'r tacts. To get ia on the bunny huggin', smart rabbits foot it down to
any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil, Americas
afjB
biggest-telling hue Ionic So ran thing tomorrow, invest 29t" r_^-^^_/0
ia t bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non- ^
alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying drynesj. Re
moves loot*, ugly dandruff. Helps you put the Finger-Nail
Test." Sheedy tried Wildroot Cteam-Oil tad now ht't t jump
ahead of every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what're you waiting fur ? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, i*d ask for Wildroot
at your barber's. You're bound to like it I
*./.31 5..HmrriiHiUIU, Willi*mmlli,N.Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo It, N. Y.

Clark And Berg Are Crowned

Photo by Hob lion*

Miss Esquire, Patricia Clark, center, and attendants war*
all amllM while reigning at the Zela Beta Tau Esquire Ball.
Left to right are Marilyn Early. Gamma Phi Beta. Miss Clark,
Delta Gamma, and Barbara Wheeler. Alpha XI Delta.

Commissioner Wants Students Queried
Day Vacation
Robin Hood Ousted; On
In last week's issue of the B-G
the Student Senate column
Thisjs A Collegian? News
included news of a Senate suggestion to give students a day off
before flnal examinations. Some
With so many controversial University students were asked
heariags on the subject of Com- their opinion of this.
munism going on in the country
Jane Spreng, junior: "I think
today it seems a new epitome was it's an excellent idea; however, it
reached. According; to a member is not too practical as far as the
of the Indiana State Textbook working student is concerned."
Commission, the story of Robin
Charles Hodges, Bophomore:
Hood should be banned. It seems "This would give the student time
that Robbie took money from the to concentrate on studying for
rich and gave to the poor . . .this the first exam. Under the present
is the Communistic line and the system the first examination is
member felt the book should be usually more difficult because of
banned.
the limited time for study."
In a recent issue of the Kent
Joseph De Luca, freshman: "A
State University paper, an article fine ideal This free time would
was written on their stadium dorm enable students to study more,
called "Stalag 17." The dorm, it especially the first few tests. But
appears, lacks telephones and a since exams would be given on
few other facilities. A sarcastic Saturday those who have to work
freshman living in the dorm made should be given consideration."
this reply when asked, "Is there
Phyllis Kaczmarik, junior: "For
anything you don't like about living here?" He replied, "Yeah, no those who have most of their
exams the first few days this would
girls."
be a very good idea."
Case Institute of Technology in
Faith Johnson, senior: "It's a
Cleveland added a new incentive
to the athletic endeavors. Prior very good idea to have a free day.
to the last game of the season It isn't fair for those who have
Dean Newhouse announced that closses until 4 p.m. to expect them
there would be no school the fol- to take a flnal exam the next
lowing Monday if the team won. morning at 8."
Marge Riehl, junior: "Besides
The team lost to Reserve snd there
was school, but anyhow, it was a more studying, a free day would
give the student an opportunity
good idea.
It seems that in Canada there to rest before exams."
is a different interpretation of a
college boy. According to the
Queen's Journal, a father's view
point of his college-going son is:
"Between the senility of second
Approximately 12 members of
childhood and the lighthearted
lechery of the teens we find the the Bowling Green chapter of
college boy. It appears they are the Future Teachers of America
found everywhere breaking train will travel to Findlay Wednesday,
windows, tearing down goal posts, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p. in., to attend the
inciting riots, or jumping bail. initial meeting of the Northwest
Mothers love them, big girls love Region of the Ohio FHA, Juanita
Richardson, president of the Bowlthem, and Satan protects them.
"He is laziness, idiocy, and hope ing Green chapter, has announced.
Those attending are Juanita
of the future with an overdrawn
bankbook in his pocket. Hs likes Richardson, president; Patricia
Scott,
recording secretary; Dr.
good liquor, bad liquor, double
features, playtex ads, girls, and John E. Gee, sponsor of the Bowlfootball week ends. He is not ing Green chapter, will also attend
muck for hopeful mothers, irate along with other student members.
The Ohio FTA was recently difathers, sharp-eyed ushers, alarm
vided into regions in order to esclocks, or letters from the dean.
"A college boy is a magical crea- tablish cloaer cooperation among
ture. You can lock him out of the different college chapters.
your heart but you can't lock him Other colleges In the Northwest
out of your liquor cabinet. You Region with Bowling Green are
can get him off your mind but you Findlay College, University of Tocan't get him off your expense ledo, Mary Manse College, Defiaccount. Might as well give up: ance College, Bluffton College,
he is your jailer, your boss and Heidelberg, and Ohio Northern.
your albatross — a bleary-eyed,
girl-chasing bundls of worry. But,
GIFT IDEAS for the
when you come home st night with
only the shattered pieces of your
KNITTER
hopes and dreams, he can make
them mighty insignificant with
• KNITTINC BAGS
four magic words: 'I flunked out,
priced from $1.25 up
Dad.'"
• NEEDLE KITS
priced from $2.50 up
•T CAHOL F1SCHEH

NW Region Of FTA
Meets In Findlay

Bridge Club Meets

All-Campus Bridge Club will
meet Thursday, Dec 10, in the
Student Senate room of the Student Center. Play will begin
promptly at 7 p. m., said Sam Martin, president of the club.
Prises will be awarded to Ronald Conkle and Paul Cashell ss
the North-Sooth winners, and
Robert Holt and Bdward Householder ss East-West winners from
the last meeting.

• ALL ACCESSORIES
priced from 10c up
(Hint*/ These accessorial
are just the answer for little
exchange gifts).

TV n^ann Skop
(Across from Court House
Parking lot)

Photo DJ Jllil lj»

Mary Berg and her sscort Jamas Caste smile happily
after Miss Berg was crowned "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" for
1953 last Saturday night

Pi Omega Pi Pledges Three;
Home Ec Club Will Carol
Alpha Xi chapter of Phi Upsllon
Omicron, national home economics
honorary organization, will meet
Jan. 6, for its first meeting of
the new year, announced President Eleanor Irvin.
This meeting will be held in
104 PA Bldg. or in the Practice
Apartment if Key pictures are to
be taken, it was revealed at the
meeting Wednesday evening, Dec.
2, in the apartment.
Math Society Initiates
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honor society, will initiate Dr.
Gilbert B. DeRobinson, who will
speak before the group Dec. 9,
stated Dr. Harold E. Tinnappel,
adviser to the group.
The initiation ceremony will
take place during the regular
monthly meeting.
Three Pledge Honorary

Carol Payne, Jean Metz, and
Marjorie Miars were recently selected as pledges to Pi Omega Pi,
national recognition society in
business education, Patricia Smith,
president, announced.
To be eligible for membership
in the society, the girls completed
15 semester hours in business and
education and maintained a minimum average of 2.8.
Pledging
activities
began
Wednesday, Dec. 2, and will continue to Wednesday, Dec. 16, when
their initiation will take place.
During this time the pledges will
study Pi Omega Pi and complete a
pledge project.
Patricia Smith is president of
Pi Omega Pi, Marilyn Early is
secretary - treasurer, snd Josnne
Oestreich is historian. Dr. Olive
I'armenter, associate professor of
business education, is the faculty
adviser.
Membership Drive Ends
The Newman Club, announces
its Welcome New Member pert
to be held Thursday, Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m. at the Parrish Hall.
This meeting will terminate the
one week membership drive.
Art Guild Beds Officers
An election of officers and a
lecture were the main points of
interest at the third meeting of

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR
offers you
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FAMILY SIZE BOTTLES
OF SOFT DRINKS
Make a date to meet your
friends here
Open Sun., Thurs.
7 a.m. • 11 pjn.
Fri.-Sat 7-1 tun.
531 Ridge St

the Art Guild, which was held
Dec. 2 according to Dorothy
Baden, president of Delta Phi
Delta. Delta Phi Delta is the national art recognition society, and
it sponsors the Art Guild as one of
its projects.
The newly appointed officers of
its Welcome New Member party
president; James Wagner, vicepresident; Martha Elf ring, secretary; and Nancy Van Strondcr,
treasurer.
Otto G. Ocvirk, instructor of
art, and Phillip R. Wigg, assistant
professor of art, gave a lecture
on prints. They discussed the history and process of prints. Slides
were shown and actual prints were
displayed.
The speakers have exhibited
their prints in the following national shows: Brooklyn Museum,
Library of Congress, Ssn Francisco, snd a traveling show to
England and other European countries. Their work has also been
shown in local shows, a few of
which are The Toledo Area Artists, the Ohio print makers in
Dayton, and the Ohio State University show for Ohio Sesquicentennial.
Honorary Plans Christmas Carolina
A Christmas carol rehearsal for
members of Beta Pi Theta, local
recognition society in French, is
set for Thursday, Dec. 10, at 8:16
p. m. in 104A, Chester Wasilowski, president of the group, said.
The group will sing on the evening of Dec. 14 or 16. Approximately 20 French students will
assemble at 7 p. m. at the Administration Bldg. They plan to sing
French carols at Sorority Row and
Kohl Hall.
Wasinowskl sdded that the program this year will include "Mon
Bon Spain" ("O Taunnenbaum"),
"Que Chacun S'empresse" ("O
Come All Ye Faithful"), snd
"Sainte Nuit" ("Silent Night").
Carol Doren, vice-president of
Beta Pi Theta, will lead the singing.
After the tour, the carolers will
meet at the home of Dr. Cecil L.
Rew. adviser of the group, for
refreshments.

Christmas Vacation Nears;
Greeks Start Holiday Parties
Since Christmas vacation rapidly is coming closer, many of the
Greeks started their holiday festivities last week-end.
Phi Mu held it's closed formal
Saturday night in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. The dance was based
on a winter theme. Phi Mu also
had an exchange dinner with Phi
Kappa Tau Wednesday night, and
is having a party for the Toledo
alumnae tonight.
Alpha Xi Delta had an exchange
dinner with Men's Independent Society Wednesday. The Xi's had a
house decorating party Sunday
afternoon and Xi alums gave their
annual Christmas party for the
chapter Monday. Peggy Anderson
recently received the alumna
scholarship bracelet for making
the most improvement in grades
during the last semester.
Chi Omega and Sigma Phi Epsilon had a theatrical party Friday
night, and the Chi Os held a party
Saturday night for the football
team.
Delta Tau Delta held its closed
formal Friday evening, and Pi
Kappa Alpha had its on Saturday
night.
Delta Gamma held its Christmas
house party Friday night and its
closed formal on Saturday evening.
Alpha Phi gave a surprise sweet-

heart serenade for their houseboy,
Con Nowakowski, Theta Chi, followed by a surprise breakfast for
the rest of the chapter Saturday
morning. Alpha Phi and Alpha
Tau Omega had an exchange dinner Wednesday, and a dale party
to decorate the Christmas tree Saturday night.
MAKE YOUR XMAS
PLANS COMPLETE
witli a new hair style.
Make your appointment
now by calling 4461.

Kay Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Wooster

segalls
ACROSS FROM THE GATE
THEATER
We will be open evenings
from 7:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Hundreds of different
beautiful Christmas cards
to choose from.

CHURCH

New wonderful Christmas records.

segalls

SHOE

534 E. COURT ST.
ACROSS FROM THE GATE
THEATER

SHOP

SANTA'S
HAPPY . . .
for he's just had his suit
cleaned at Long's.
You, too, will be happy
when you see the fine results of our dry cleaning
service. Stop in to see us
at
228 N. Main Street or Phone 34392

ssas^V .

Io Head

***-•$•*»

A complete line of Dairy
products can be delivered to your home or organization by The University
Dairy.

Let the beautiful
paintings of famous
Hallmark artists carry your
Christmas message straight
to your friends—to warm
their hearts and show
your good taste. Our
collection is completetee it today.

Don't forget to check
with us about our party
icecream.

Phone 32783

Young's Gift and Art Shop
149 North Main St

